Special nose pieces, extended front sleeves
and angular rivet heads for BZ tools
For handling various blind rivets like high-strength FERO®-BOLT blind rivets special nose pieces are needed which in this case ensure a special interlocking of the mandrel. We offer solutions also for inside or deep-seated rivet joints or movable rivet connections.
Next to the available from stock versions as shown below, we are able to produce special nose pieces for any blind rivet measurement and
customer-related application due to high stock of blanks.

Nose pieces for FERO®-BOLT blind rivets

Nose pieces FERO®-BOLT blind rivets
FERO®-BOLT Blind Rivets 4,8 mm

361.121.008.401

FERO®-BOLT Blind Rivets 6,4 mm

361.121.008.601

Extended nose pieces BZ 103 A (and precursors) / RivdomONE

Extended nose pieces (17mm)

Blind Rivets 3,0/3,2 mm

321.085.000.323

Blind Rivets 4,0 mm

321.085.000.324

Blind Rivets 4,8/5,0 mm

321.085.000.325

N.B. Blind rivets with extended mandrels are necessary for working with extended nose pieces!

Extended nose pieces BZ 123 A (and precursors)
Blind Rivets 4,0 mm

321.120.000.324

Blind Rivets 4,8/5,0 mm

321.120.000.325

Blind Rivets 6,0 mm

321.120.000.326

Blind Rivets 6,4 mm

321.120.000.327

N.B. Blind rivets with extended mandrels are necessary for working with extended nose pieces!

CE-Nose pieces for CERTO® blind rivets
CE-Nose pieces for CERTO® blind rivets

CERTO®-Blind Rivets 3,2 mm

321.070.000.240

CERTO®-Blind Rivets 4,0 mm

321.085.009.124

CERTO®-Blind Rivets 4,8/5,0 mm

321.085.009.125

Facade nose pieces BZ 103 A (and precursors) / RivdomONE
Large domehead blind rivets - head 11mm

321.085.000.511

Large domehead blind rivets - head 14mm

321.085.000.514

Facade nose pieces BZ 123 A (and precursors) / BZ 70 / BZ 72
Facade nose pieces for 5 mm large domehead blind rivets

Large domehead blind rivets - head 11mm

321.120.000.511

Large domehead blind rivets - head 14mm

321.120.000.514

Large domehead blind rivets - head 16mm

321.120.000.516

Nose pieces for folding blind rivets
Folding blind rivets 5,2 M8 for BZ 103 A (and precursors) / RivdomONE

321.103.716.052-0-1

Folding blind rivets 5,2 M10 for BZ 123 A (and precursors) / RivdomTWO

321.123.716.052-0-1

Folding blind rivets 6,3 M10 for BZ 123 A (and precursors) / RivdomTWO

321.123.716.063-0-1

Extended front sleeves BZ 103 A (and precursors)
Extended front sleeves

Conversion kit complete 130 mm

321.103.010.130

Conversion kit complete 170 mm

321.103.010.170

Conversion kit complete 210 mm

321.103.010.210

Extended front sleeves BZ 123 A (and precursors)
Conversion kit complete 130 mm

321.123.010.130

Conversion kit complete 170 mm

321.123.010.170

Conversion kit complete 210 mm

321.123.010.210

Around the corner.

To be able to set blind rivets at difficult-to-reach places various angular rivet heads for
mounting onto the tools BZ 103 A are available.
These agular rivet heads use setting forces between 5.000 N und 9.200 N with stroke
lengths between 11 and 17 mm.

